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several,. days ago 'and died Tuesday,,
will be ; held from the Hoi man Je PaceWESTWARD. HO FIRST ALLIED VESSEL IN KIEL- -' CANALrFIRE FIGHTING

CREWS IN YARDS

I a candidate. He says that.. being a
member . of - the .. legislative body that
created the court, section 30 of the tata
constitution would debar hun from ac-
cepting the office in any event.
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Manley Funeral Friday: '

Oregon City, March .The funeral
of James Manley, an ' employe of the
Portland shipyards, who was Injured
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DAILT RIVER READINGS
8 a. m.. 120th Meridian Time.

corporation's yard and was

Harbor Strike End
Seems Improbable

New . York. .March 6. (TJ. P.)--B- oat

owners having placed responsibility for
the harbor strike here upon the federal
mediators who failed to effect a settle-
ment; little hope was held out 'today
that a 'satisfactory agreement soon
would be reached between the striking
harbor workers and employers. Save
for occasional ferries manned by non-
union crews, harbor traffic was at a
complete standstill.

Now She . Wants Divorce
iVa

going east to enlist in the army, but In-

stead went home to have a good time
is xiharged in the divorce suit of Vlctorl
Kaim against Ludwig Kaim filed in
the . circuit court this morning. They
were married at Bingham, N. Y., No-
vember 2. '1913. She asks for the cus-
tody of a minor daughter.

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the 'Hair

Soap, should be used very carefully. It
you want to keep your hair looking Its
teat. Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle
and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use Is Just
ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil (which
Is pure and greaseless). and la better
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use. . i

On or two teaspoonf uls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly, Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub It
In. It makes an abundance Tot rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily-removin-

every particle of dust. dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
llky. bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy

to manage.
Ton can ret mulslfled cocoanut oil at

any pharmacy ; It's very cheap and a
few ounces wills supply every member of
the family for months. ' Adv.)

LIFT OFF CORNS

IT DOESNT HURT

Get rid of every corn and callus
for few cents

0

Drop a little Freezone i ui aching
corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then you lift It right out. ,It doesn't
pain one bit. Yes, magic I

Why" wait? Tour druggist sella u
tiny bottle of Freer one for a few cents,
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between. the toes,
and calluses, without soreness or Irrita-
tion. Freezone is the;' much talked ot
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

Adv. ':

Touch Toes
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UmatilU. ........ 25 J 2.7 0.S 0.00
Euceiw 10 8. 0.7 O.70
Albany 20 13.6 1.7 0.67
Salem ........... 20 13.0 ( 1.5 0.22
Oregon Utr ..... 10 11.2 0.2 0.68
Portland ........ 15 10.0 0.1 0.66

DRUGGISTS! VICK'S VAPORUB

Discharging of Workmen Reduces
i . Personnel of Trained Organ- -;

ization Under Chief Campbell.
j -

EFFICIENT WORK PERFORMED

Losses Kept Down to Minimum

Since Inauguration oGovern-me- nt

Fire Fighting Crew.

Wholesale reduction of shipyard forces
In th wooden yards of Oregon, a loss
exceeding:: 900.0, since the crest waa
reached September 30, last, has worked a
hardship on the force of trained fire
fighters at the various wooden yards,
according to Chief E. TL Campbell, head
of that department of the government.
' The laying off of such large numbers
of men has made heavy Inroads in the
'personnel of the "fire department." Men
who have been- - trained in. the handling

. Of the fire apparatus and who have be-

come experts in this line, have, in many
cases lost their jobs as result of the
cutting down of the shipyard forces. To
compensate for this lass. Chief Camp-
bell has been compelled continually to
reorganize his fire brigades, new men
having to be drilled to fill the vacancies
as they arise.

Fire losses have been kept down to
' the minimum since the government in-- k
augxi rated its fire department. Mar-
shals in charge of the yards have kept
the fire fighters always prepared for

, any emergency with a result that pro-
perty worth millions ef dollars has been
' properly safeguarded. One of the worst
' fires which has taken plase was that

which damaged one of the wooden ships
: built by the Peninsula Shipbuilding com-

pany. The blaze started from the elec--,
trie wires.

irCORMICK MOVEMENTS DELAYED

' Traffic Continues Brisk, Passengers
Make Many Inquiries.

Movements of , the McCormick line
j of steam coasters out of this port have
. been disturbed of late, owing In part to

the fact that some of the vessels are
south and two others, the Willamette
and the Multnomah, have been diverted

'. to Seattle for cargoes. The last sailing
out of Portland wa on February 23.

. . The service will be resumed soon, how- -
. ever, according to Bolam. local agent.

The Celilo will sail Tuesday next, and
the Wampama is due to leave port

' Thursday.
Passenger traffic continues brisk for

the coasters, a large number of in--
- jQuiries for passage having been re-

ceived in the ' past few days. The Mc-
Cormick steamer Klamath, which is now
undergoing inspection in San Francisco,
will be back on the run as soon as that
work is completed.

Brings 5"i Passengers
Every state room of the big liner

Siberia Maru, arriving at San Francisco
from the far east, via Honolulu, was
filled, the total passenger list being
674, the largest number of travelers
.brought to the California port for a long

, time. The ship's cargo consisted of
antra than 650 tons, or 51.176 packages.
Included among the passengers were a
lumber of missionaries, who have beenjn the Orient tap several years.

Courageous Woman to Sail
Passage to Shanghai from this port

j Sias been booked by Mrs. Helen Hanson,
': a Pentecostal mission worker, whose

real destination Is the Island of Sumatra,
' The courageous woman, who is de-

fraying her own expenses on the . lohg
Journey, proposes to establish a mission
among the Sarnoan natives, on her own
account. She Is traveling alone, but
has friends at Shanghai.' Application
for her passports has been made, andt it is expected that Mrs. Hanson will
sail on one of the Toyo Klsen Kalsha

" liners. ,

SHORTAGE OVERCOME AT LAST

eagle, a symbol that had not been car-
ried on German soil in over 100 years.
As each train was loaded it steamed
away for Warsaw. -

'People oa Strict Hatioas .

Food Is extremely .scarce in the' re
gion of Dantzig and the people are on
strict rations. Bread sells for fO marks
a pound and meat at 20. Cigarettes
sell at -- 25 pfennings apiece. Although
it is very cold no coal could be obtained.
Industry is at a standstill.

A high German official who boarded
the Westward Uo at Kiel tried ' to em-
brace an American lientenant out of
gratitude.

700 Riveters Are
Laid Off Because

Of Strike Trouble
San Francisco, March 6. (U. P.)

Seven hundred riveters were laid- - off at
the Shawbatcher shipyards today as a
result of the spreading effect of the Ma-

chinists' union strike for a 44-ho- ur week,
according to union leaders. They pre-

dict- every yard In the bay district will
be forced to lay off men, owing to the
refusal of the California Metal Trades
to return to work on a 4 week
basis as offered by the employers.

Workers' mass meetings are to be held
Friday night in Oakland, and Monday
morning in Golden Gate park, San Fran-
cisco. -

Too Fat?
A guaranteed weight reduction meth-

od, safe, pleasant. Brings slenderness.
better health and happiness. Get a small
box of oil of korein at the druggist's.
Follow directions. You are allowed to eat
sweets, etc. ; no starvation or strenuous
exercising. Your life becomes worth liv-
ing with clearer mind, improved figure,
buoyant step, cheerfulness and optimism.
Get thin ; stay so. Show others this ad-
vertisement. Adv.

COMB SAGE TEA IN

FADED OR GRAY HAIR

Look young! Common garden
Sage and Sulphur darkens so

naturally nobody can telL

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, thissimple mixture was applied with wonderful

effect. By asking at any drug
store for "WyeUi's Sage and Sulphur
Cum pound," you will get a large bot-
tle of this old-ti- recipe. Improved by
the addition of other ingredients, all
ready to use, at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to
the hair.

A well-kno- downtown druggist says
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound how : because It darkens
so naturally and evenly that nobody
car. tell it has been applied it's so easy
to . use, too. You simply dampen a
comb or soft brush and draw it through
your hair, taking one strand at a time.
By morning. the gray

r .hair disappears :
falter anoiner, appucanon or two. It is

rsaiureu w ius iiului ui voior ana IOOK8
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prepa-
ration la a delightful toilet requisite.
It is hot Intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion' or prevention of disease. Adv. -

chapel Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock.

Stop Dandruff!
. Hair GetsThick,

Wavy, Beautiful

Girls I Draw a cloth through
your j hair and double -

'its beautv.

Spend a few cents! Dandruff
vanishes and hair stops

eomm out.
"v

To be possessed of a head of heavy,beautiful : hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy!
wavy and free from dandruff, la merelya matter of using a little Danderine.It Is easy and Inexpensive to have nlce.-so- f

thalr and lots of It. Just get a smallbottle of. Knowlton'a Danderine now-- alldrug stores recommend it apply alittle as directed and within 10 minutesthere1 will be an appearance of abun-dance, freshness, flufflness and an In-
comparable gloss and lustre, and try as
VOU Will- - vou pan win lrA - .
dandruff or falling hair; but your real

win o9 siiier aooui two weeks'use, when you will see new hair fineand downy at first yes but really newhair sprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine Is, we believe, the only surehair grower, destroyer of dandruff andcure for Itchy scalp, and It never fallsto stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how 'pretty and
soft your hair really is. moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful In just a
few moments a delightful surprise
awaits everyone who tries this. Adv.

- ' "BEST OF ALL
BALMWORT KIDNEY

TABLETS

Mr. Wm, K. Bryant. It. F. D.,
Bryantville, - Mass-- writes: "I am
using your Balm wort Kidney Tab-
lets and' find them the very best ot
anything I have ever tried. I have
tried lots of other remedies," etc
Pains in the back, rheumatlo pains,
frequent, acanty, highly colored,
smarting pains, etc., tell you that
Kidneys and Bladder are not doing
their" regular duties. Balmwort
Kidney Tablets correct' and revive
their activity. Sold by all druggists.

Adv.. '

For Itching Tortare
There is one remedy that seldom

fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
Zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples,
rashes, blackheads in most cases give
way to Zemo. Frequently, minor blem-
ishes disappear over night.' Itchinz us-
ually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an ex-

tra large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain,
is not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

TleE.W.IsiCoClflreland.O. r

Fifty Times

TO
a

to Women are with Every
th world. la boxes, 1C&, ZZs.

Washington. March . WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Admiral II. H. Rousseau, manager of
plant construction the 'Emergency
Fleet corporation, has given the

on appropriations a statement
of commitments on account of drydocks,
marine railways and similar construc-
tion.

He enumerated among the outstanding
obligation $175,000 at vanced for a '000-to- n

marine railway at Astoria. Or., by
the Marine Iron works, and $100,000 for
a 320C-to- n marine railway at, Tacoma,
Wash, the contracts providing for the
return of these sums in full with Inter-
est. The necessity for these improve-
ments remains unchanged, said Admiral
Rousseau.

The admiral also explored the status
of the project of the Emergency Fleet
corporation copper works at Portland,
es-ma- ted '.o cost 754,000. with S48,01)
expended to January l. i -

This contract comprehended the pur-
chase ot the plan of the Northw t
Process company, lease of land on which
the plant stands and employment of. a
superintendent. ,

The plant was purchased outright fcr
346.732 "8. f 3 land is leased for 3367.50
per month, and the superlnnder.t is
employed at a salary of $5000 a year,
plus a " nus for each vessel equipped.
The contractor was employed' at 310C0
a month t" build plant extensions ag-
gregating in cost $11,500.

The Fleet corporation holds compl'
ownership except the land, using the
plant for fabrication of copper and brass
required for equipping wooden ships.

Orton Denies Candidacy
State Senator A. W. Orton who, it

has been announced, was a candidate for
the position of judge of the new court of
domestic relations, has denied that he

A TREMENDOUS JOB TO INCREASE
OUR PRODUCTION

In this' emergency we have tried to
do our part. We scoured the country
for raw materials our traffic manager
.spent his days riding freight cars In
we shipped raw materials in carload
lots by express and pleaded with manu-
facturers to increase their deliveries to
us.

But it was a slow process. Some of
our raw materials are produced only
in Japan supplies in this country were
low and shipments required three
months to come from the Far East.
Then we had to recruit and train
skilled labor. We brought cur salesmen
Into the factory and trained them as
foremen. We invented new machinery
and managed to Install it on Christmas
day, so as not to interfere with our
daily production.

14S JARS OF VAPORUB EVERT
MINUTE, DAT AND NIGHT

By January 1 we had everything
ready to put on our night shift, and
since-the- n our laboratory has been run-
ning day and night. To feed our auto
matic machines, which drop ' out 143
jars of VapoRub a minute, or 1,080,000
weekly, has required a force of 500
people. Our cafe department, created
for the benefit of these workers, served
7000 meals during the month of Janu
ary alone.

13,M0,60 JARS OF VAPORUB DIS
TRIBUTED SINCE OCTOBER

An idea of the work we have accom
plished this fall may be given by our
production f fieri res 13,028,576 Jars of
VapoRub manufactured and distributed
since last October one jar for every
two families In the entire' United States,

During the influenza epidemic, Vlck s
L VapoRub was used as an external ap
plication in connection with the phy
sician's treatment, and thousands of
people, unable to - obtain a doctor, re
lied on Vick's almost exclusively.

Literally millions of families all over
the country, from Cali-
fornia to Maine, and
from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf, have
found Vick's Vapo-
Rub the Ideal home
remedy for croup and
cold troubles. Adv. J3BSB2

PEOPLE

doctor and used In every hospitalto increase strength and nerve force andto enrich the blood." -
Joseph D.' Harrigan, former visiting

specialist, to Northeastern dispensatory,says: "Let those who are weak, thin,nervous, anaemic or rundown, take anatural, unadulterated substance such as
bitro-phospha- te and you will soon seesome astonishing results In the Increase
of nerve energy, strength of body and
mind and power of endurance."

Bitro-Phospha- te Is made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to in the National Standard Dis-pensatory as being an excellent tonic
and nervine and a preparation which
has recently acquired considerable rep-
utation in the treatment of neurasthenia.
The standard of excellence, strength andpurity of Its substance is beyond ques-
tion, for every Bitro-Phospha- te tabletis manufactured tn strict accordancewith the U.. S. Pharmacopoeia test re-
quirements. Bitro-Phospha- te is, there-
fore, not a patent medicine and should
not be confused with any of the secretnostrums, so-call- ed tonics or widely ad-
vertised 'cure-all- s.'

CAUTION: AHHooah to un--
ursessad far r having nsrveusnass, slssptnnn

and esnsv's' weakrMM, ewlnf te Its rsnuutabf
flash frswirtf propsrtie ft should net fee used
fcr anyene whe doss net satire te pal es flash.

The Deal Scheduled For Last
November, Which Was
Postponed on Account of
the Influenza Epidemic, Is
Now Reinstated Good
During the Month of March

OVER ONE MILLION JARS
OF VAPORUB PRO-

DUCED EACH WEEK
, It is with pride that we announce to

the drug trade that the shortage of
Vick's VapoRub, which has lasted since
last October, is now overcome. Since
January 1 we have been running our
laboratory 23 hours out of every -- i.
"Last week we shipped the last of our
back orders and retail druggists, there-
fore, are no longer requested to order
in small quantities only.

KOVkMBER DEAL REINSTATED
This? deal, which we had expected to

put on last November and which had
to be postponed on account Of the short-
age of VapoRub, is reinstated for Uie
month of March. This allows a discount
of 10 per cent on shipments from job-

bers stock of quantities of from one
to four gross. Five per cent of this dis-

count is allowed by the Jobber --and 5
per cent by us.

We advise the retail druggists to place
their orders Immediately, so-- that the
jobbers will be able to get prompt ship-
ments to them. i

THANKS OF THE PUBLIC DUE THE
DRUG TRADE DURING THE

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
The thanks of the American public

are certainly due the entire, drug trade
retail, wholesale and manufacturing
for what they accomplished during the

recent Influenza epidemic 'The war
caused a shortage of physicians nurses
were almost Impossible to obtain the
demand on the drug trade was unex-
pected - and overwhelming, and to - this
demand they responded nobly. Retail
druggists kept open day and night and
slept where they dropped .behind the
prescription counter. . Wholesale drug-
gists called their salesmen off the road
to help fill ordera hundreds wired us to
ship Vick's VapoRub 'by the quickest

regardless of expense.

In Portland harbor. She was constructed
launched

OREGON MEN HELD

AT CAMP LEWIS ON

ACCOUNT OF MEASLES

Fifty-Fi-ve Beaver State Soldiers
Must Stay in Quarantine

and Discharges Delayed.

Camp Lewis, March ( Because some
of their number broke out with measles,
55 Oregon men at Camp Lewis are
doomed to await lifting of quarantine
before they can gain discharges. They
reached camp February 26.

Most of these men saw active service
in France and were returned as casuals
on account of wounds, sickness or de-
pendency.

The men are as follows :

From Portland Ray E. Anderson, mechanic.
Battery B. 147th Field artillery.; Sergeant (First
Class) Alfred Bartholomey, 155th Aero squad-
ron; George P. Blickhahan, Twenty-nint- h en-
gineers; Harry H. Uailey. Company D. Fifth
machine gun battalion. Second division regular
army; Ole Axelsen, Company , 116th infantry.
Fortieth diviion; Sergeant Fred A. Brakke.
Battery K. Sixty-fift- h C. A. C. ; Charles O.
Clark, Company A. Thirteenth infantry. Eighth
division: Arley E. Zinn, Company B, 331st mo-
torized machine gun battalion. Eichty-sixt- h di-

vision ; Chief Mechanic Alvin B. Hurst. 147th
field artillery, Thirty-secon- d division; Arthur
Walters. Company A. Eighth military police:
Corporal Jinn R. Bain, Company A, Thirteenth
infantry. Eighth division; Conrad Krogstad.
S20th field signal battery; Mehrin E. Burrows,
Company E, Thirteenth infantry; James 8helton,
Company A, 128th infantry. Thirty-secon- d di-
vision; Gustsve Im. Baillieu. company M. 361st
infantry. Ninety-firs- t division; Victor A. Isaac-
son, 812th aero squadron; Robert L. Allen,
Field artillery. Ninety-firs-t division.

Sergeant Bartholomey was a catcher
on the penver Western league team
prior to enlistment. Corporal Bain was
associated with Judge Conrad P. Olson
In the practice of law In Portland. Allen
was formerly lightweight champion of
the Northwest.

Other Oregon men are :
8ylvan Barager fKoseburg), Twelfth infantry.

Eighth division; Sergeant Volney Barnes (Elgin),
854tb service park unit, regular army; Sergeant
Jesse C. Burdick ( AIaphfield) . Battery B,
Eighteenth field artillery. Third division, regular
snmy; Ira Hake (Springfield). Company B,
Thirteenth infantry. Eighth division; E. M.
Biggs (Joseph), 119th field artillery. Thirty-secon- d

division: Fred W. Lang (Salem), Bat-
tery C, 4 6th C. A. C. : Herbert A. Watson (As-
toria). Battery E. Sixty-fift- h C. A. C: Phillip
F. Puts (Oregon City), Company A. Thirteenth
infantry. Eighth division; Corporal Enio Jakku
(Hood River), Company D, 864th infantry.
Ninety-firs- t division; Corporal C H. Harris
(Marshfiehi), 846th field artillery. Ninety-firs-t

division; Edgar Clark (Lakeview), Twenty-thir- d

infantry. Second division, regular army: Delbert
Tnrman (Prairie City). Company F, Thirteenth
infantry. Eighth division; Charles E. Harris
( Union) , Company E, Thirteenth infantry.
Eighth division; Charles A. Loveland (Jordan
Valley). Company A, 361st infantry. Ninety-fir- st

division: William W. McCartney (Pendle-
ton) f Headquarters, Eighth field artillery. Eighth
division; Raymond B. Puch (Baker), Head-
quarters, Thirteenth infantry. Eighth division;
John VV. Mcl.yman ( Marsh field ) . Sixty-fift- h

C. A. C. Twelfth array artillery division: J. J.
Jones (Burns), Company A, 381st infantry,
Ninety-firs- t division; Warren B. Powell (Raker),
Thirteenth infantry. Eighth division ; John T.
Holraer (Medford). 404th motor transport con-
voy; Henry Carnegie. (Mayger). Twentieth en-
gineers; Irl Olmsted (Enterprise), Battery C,
Sixty-fift- h C A. C; Frank Ottoman (Klamath
Falls). Company B, Thirteenth infantry : 8er-gea- nt

Harry Corkins (Enterprise). Second field
artillery; Walter T. Perkins. Company B, Thir-
teenth infantry. Second division; Earl Richard
(Klamath Falls). 162d infantry; Chester Round
(Prairie City), Thirteenth infantry. Eighth divi-
sion; Emil Pearson (Carlton), Company B,
Thirteenth infantry; Henry La Barrge (Baker),
Sixty-fift- h C. A. C. ; E. H. Pratt (Boyd), Eighth
infantry. Eighth division : Patrick Gallagher
(Baker). Baas hospital unit No. 60; Lewis H.
Nelson (Freewater). 361tt infantry. Ninety-firs- t
division; L. T. 8mith (Grants Pass). Richtv.
first field artillery. Eighth division; Daniel J.rjirucane tvregon t,ity) , (Company l,, Mnth In-fantry. Second division, reenter ermv? f!nrrwtr!
J. E. Lillard (Albany). Battery E. Sixty-fift- h I

. yj.i Edgar A. Mcighan (Gresham). Motortransport corps; Alfred . McCallister (Grants
xdgnty-tnir- a new artillery, Battery ti.

With these men Is Sergeant Robert M.
Simpson of . the 144th aero squadron.
Sergeant Simpson, who Is better known
as "Dare Devil Bobbie" Simpson, the
human fly, has credentials from Edward
J. Parker, secretary for army and navy
affairs of the Salvation Army with
headquarters In New York city,- - to ap-
pear for the benefit of all wounded
soldiers at any affairs given by the Sal-
vation Army. . He also has letters of
recommendation from Captain J. Stanley
Sheppard of the Salvation Army head-
quarters in New York city. Sergeant
Simpson has promised the I yj that he
will go to Portland with them and will
walk up the face of the Yeon or some
other building for the benefit of wounded
soldiers or any soldiers' welfare com-
mittee that needs his services,

Upon their arrival at Camp Lewis the
men were assigned to the Forty-sixt- h
corp--iy- , 166th depot brigade. ; .

PORTLAND SHIP FIRST
TO ENTER KIEL CANAL

(Continued From Face One)

soldiers and workmen. The military au-
thorities there are openly derided and
the soldiers are forbidden to salute offlJ'
cers. ' " '

Polish Eagle on German Sell
As an uprising was momentarily ex-

pected, the American sailors were not
fallowed to enter the city by order of the
United States offlc'f ox the port. Cap-
tain Manaban.' i j.-

-

The American-Polis- h i committee was
compelled to feed the stevedores, other-
wise they would not work. The German
government cooperated - with the com-
mission, nendlng: an armed guard with'
machine guns as far as the frontier
with the trains carrying food into Po-
land. i

The work of unloading tona of flour
from the Westward Ho was undertaken
under art efficient organisation, t A long
line of relief trains had been drawn xtrt
before the ship arrived and the work
of unloading thousands of tons of flour
was .begun as soon as the vessel docked.
'The cars of each train bore the Polish

Fine exercise! Keeps skin clear and complexioa
rosy by forcing the delayed food, poisons and wattt
irom the stomach, liver and bowels. SpIenJid!

PADEREWSKI master
PIANIST AND NATION MAKER
USES NUXATED IRO N

f) Hiiin. (- -) Falling.

BITER FORECAST
The Willamette river at Portland will fall

during the next two or Uiree daya,

AT NEIGHBORING PORTS
Astoria, March 6. Left up, .at 6 last night,

teamer Wahkeena, from' San Francisco. Sailed,
at 6:80 a. in., steamer Daily Freeman, for 8an
Francisco via Aberdeen.

San Francises, March 6. Sailed, at noon,
steamer El Seaundo, to wine barge No. 93. for
Portland. Sailed, at 8 p. m., steamer Celilo. for
Columbia riyer. Sailed, at 10 p. m., steamer W.
F. Ilerrin, for, Portland.

Astoria, March B. Left op at 2:80 p. m.,
teamer SanUam.

Eureka, March 5. Arrived, at 0 a. m.. steam-
er Anrelia, from San Franciaco, for Portland Tia
Cooa Bay. ''

Oboa Bay, March 5. Sailed, at 2 :30 p. m.,
steamer City of Topeka, from Portland, lor San
Francisco Tia Eureka.

Ban Francirco, March 6. (I. N. S.) Ar-
rived. Wednesday, Wapama, from Los Angeles, at
2:43 p. m. ; Multnomah, from Seattle, at 3:55 p.
m.: Celilo. from Los Angeles, at 4:30 p. m. ;

schooner Watson A. West, from Tokohama, at
5:30 p. m.; schooner Maweema, from Apia, at
6:10 p. m. Sailed, Wednesday, F. S. Loop, for
Pucet Sound, at 11:20 a. m. ; El Sesundo, with
barge 63 in tow. for Portland, at 12:15 p. m.;
San Jacinto, for Los Angeles, at 12:40 p. m.;
Queen, for Seattle, at 1:45 p. m. ; Japanese
schooner Houxan Maru, for Tokohama, at 2:20
p.i m. ; Peru, for Balboa, at 2:35 p. m. : Tamal-pai- s,

for Orays Harbor, at 5:SO p. m. ; Phoenix,
tor Greenwood, at 6:10 p. m. ; Thala, for Hilo, at
6:23 p. m. : Celilo, for Portland, at 7:35 p. m. ;
barge Erskine M. Phelps, for Port San Luis, in
tow of tug Sea King, at 8:15 p. m.; Multnomah,
far Los Angeles, at 8:35 p. m.

Seattle. Wash., March 6. (L N. S.) Ar-
rived Governor from Vancouver at 11:15 a.

from Tacoma at 4 a. m.
Arrived March 6 Cyclope from Hongkong at

5 p. m. : steamship Morning Star from British
Columbia port at 8:30 p. m.: Chifuku Maru
from Kobe , at 12:45 p. m. ; Kanagawa Mini
from Kobe at noon; Suwa Maru from Kobe at
11:80 a. tn.

Sailed March 6 Captain A. F. Lucas for
San Francisco at 8:20 a. m.; V. S. L. H. T.
Hose or navy yard at 8 :30 a. m. Sailed March
5 Steamship Windber for Singapore at 6:80
p.- - m. ;. Admiral Dewey ' for San: Francisco at 6
p. m.; motor Barge Wakena for Vancouver at 4
p. m. I

Victoria,' March 6. Passed out Karori for
Honolulu.

Vancouver, March 5. Sailed Bark entine
Laura towing, for Melbourne.

To enable a. man with one leg to
mount, a .bicycle or rest while riding
a European' Inventor has patented a
small wheel to be attached upon one
aide of .the frame of a machine.
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HETOUSMM,

To Obtain Renewed Ene
Power and Endurance

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, for 16 Years
Adjunct Professor New York Post
Graduate Medical School and Hespi

' tal, Says That in His Opinion Nux
ated Iron is

The Most Valuable Tonic,
Strength and Blood
Builder Any Phy sician m

Can Prescribe. .

Ignace Jm Padercwski, one of
the greatest musical geniuses of the
age, -- at a time when his untiring
work for Poland overtaxed his
.strength and impaired his health
had recourse to Nuxated Iron to
help rebuild his wasted forces .and
restore his old-tim- e health and
strength.

?W!th the tremendous strain Imposedby over two years of almost ceaselesswork In the cause of his fatherland, ofwhich he Is the foremost figure today, it
is wsujr unueniooa wny i'aaerewsklsought the sustaining tonic benefit of

t Iwrn " BBva hr James FrancisSullivan, formerly nhvsician of BellevueHospital (Outdoor Dept.). New York.and the Westchester County Hospital.

KEEPJBimOMOSPlATE
What It Is and How It IncreasesVeight Strength and Nerve Force

InTwo

But most people take their exerciser in an easy chair. They
become headachy, bilious, sallow, dyspeptic, constipated. - Such
folks must take Cascarets occasionally. No other cathartic or
laxative "works' like harmless Cascarets. They act on the bile-dogg- ed

liver and ) constipated bowels gently no inconvenience!
Cascarets cost only 10 cents a box. '

.
'

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR AND
USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL

Says Editor of "Phytidanf Who', Who.'
. makes a man a physical and mental zr?3S naemic, weakened conditions. .

weakling, nervous, irritable. easUy fa- - luxated Iron. by. enriching the blood
i tisrued. Taut it utterly robs him of the f,?" oreaOng new blood cells, strengthensvirile force, that stamina and strength the lwyea, rebuilds the weakened tissuesot will which are so necessary to sue-- fj h?Ip,s tot nsUU renewed energy intocess and power in every walk of life. "e '"hole system whether the patients

.Thousands of men and women are im-- ? young or old. ;In my opinion Nuxatedpairing their constitutions, laying them-- . .n,1,' t,e.rn.??t valuable tonic, strengthselves open to ilVness and literally ".5v.b,5?d-buildc- r. any physician can pre-the- irgrip on health, simply iecause T , , ,

.their blood is thinning out and possibly i 'ij011 mr hot strong or well you oweStarving through lack of iron. lron is ;yourself to make the followingtabsolntely essenUal to enable your blood i.-.- 8 howr-lon- you can' work orto transform the food you eat Into mus-- n.v "k?0? en walk without becoming
. cular tassue and brain. Without Iron ' Jttf" take two rive-gra- in tabletsthere Is no strength, vitality and endur-- l,nNxted Iron three timesanee to combat obstacles or withstand- - ESJ!:. after ; meals, for two weeks,severe strains. To J'n yourhelp make strong and seesturdy men of blood and iron there is - w ,muob you have glined.

' . Good blood makes firm t tissue, strong nerves,
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate Its
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world-famo- us

remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to ,

the body cells with the 'necessary phos-
phoric food elements, bitro-phospha- te

quickly produces a welcome transforma-
tion in the appearance ; ' the increase inweight frequently being astonishing.

uiimcai lesrs rnaae ui Catherine'sHosDltal. N. Y. C. showed that two ratients trained in weieni z . ana 27pounds, respectively, through the ad
ministration oi this organic phosphate ;
both patients claim they have not feltas strong ancV well for the past twelve
years.-'- j. i. u.- -

This Increase' In weight also carrieswith It a general Improvement In thehealth. Isiervousness, sleeplessness and
hack of energy, which nearly always ac-
company excessive thinnes. soon disap-pear, dull eyes become brieht anrl nal
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfecthealth. . a.Physicians" and hospitals everywhereare now recognizing its merits bv Itsuse In ever increasing quantities. Fred-
erick Kolle, M. D., editor of New YorkPhysicians' . Who's Who, says : "Bitro--
jr'nospnaie snouia ce prescribed by every

Take plain bltro-prospha- te is the ad-
vice of physicians to thin, delicate, ner-
vous people who lack Tim, energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be ample
proof of the efficacy of this prepara-
tion to - warrant the recommendation.
Moreover, if we judge from the countless
preparations and. treatments which are
continually being advertised for the pur-
pose of jnakins thin people fleshy, de-
veloping arms, neck and bust, and re-
placing ugly hollows and angles by the
Boft, curved lines of health and beauty,
there are evidently thousands of men
and women who , keenly feel their, ex-
cessive thinness. ? v r

Thinness and weakness are usually
due to starved nerves, Our bodies needmore phosphate- - than - Is - contained 4n
modern - foods. Physicians - claim there.
is nothing that WUJ .. suorlv thin defi
ciency so well as the organic phosphate
Known amon g druggists as bitro-pho- s-

nhate. which 19 inexpensive ana is solaby most all druggists under a guarantee
of satisfaction ot money back. .By feed
ing the nerves erectly and by supplying

am using Nuxated Iron very freouentlvand isider it as an excellent tonic.-- ,
A prominent New Tork Surgeon- - nd,jlxrmer- - Adjunct Professor of the New

i i ora jtost. uraauate Aieatcai Srhno
.uotspuai. ur, Kenneth K. , MacAIpme.

f says': "If people would only rValiie that

Directions of Special Value
Said by drugrUt throughout


